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Raccoon
The second morning after Mark Bowman leaves on a three-day
camping trip, Linda Bowman goes downstairs to feed the cats, and
she decides to feed them inside instead of out because it’s cold, so
she opens the patio door and lets them in. They have four cats:
Clouseau, McCavity, Sultana, The NooL
The cats start eating, Linda’s making coffee. When she turns
around, she sees two cats eating out of the same dish. Then she
notices that there are not four, but five cats in the house. She’s
half-way across the floor to shoo one out when she sees that this
moming there are four cats and one raccoon in her kitchen. She
stops because she’s barefoot. The raccoon shares Clouseau’s food.
Linda heads for the stairs thinking, Mark, you better come down
here. This is instinct. A raccoon in the kitchen would not normal
ly be her department. But Mark’s in the mountains, and here she
is.
It appears to be your typical raccoon: the mask, fur, like some
body’s hat, some vermin ridden h at Little rodent feet, sharp little
toenails—teeth. The raccoon licks Clouseau’s food in a kind of
panic, and its tail thumps the kitchen floor. Clouseau watches.
Today, Clouseau doesn’t look much interested in food. There won’t
be more, cat. By noon you’ll reconsider.
Linda decides to go upstairs and put her shoes on while the
raccoon eats. The raccoon is not likely to notice sudden move
ments while it’s eating. Then again, you don’t want to let a thing
like this out of your sight because a wild animal would head for
cover the minute you turn your back. You don’t find it for a
week—then only by the smell. And, it’s going after that food like
it doesn’t want to be disturbed— The raccoon stops eating. There’s
still half a bowl of cat food. It sits on its haunches, looks around
her kitchen.
The raccoon has a twisted snout. It docs. The snout ebbs to
the left, and she believes that’s a little scratch just under the right
eye, a little blood-dotted scratch in the shape of a smile. The
raccoon looks around, and it’s got this stuffed expression— its jowls
work like they’re trying to digest the tuna in its stomach. A
raccoon should like tuna. A raccoon fishes. This should not be
that much of a surprise, but the raccoon’s lost interest in the food.
It glances at Clouseau, at Linda’s feet. She thinks it might throw
up.
Her cats trust her about food. Clouseau trusts her.
And this moming, Clouseau looks like she trusts this raccoon.
Clouseau is a trusting cat. Clouseau is forgetting herself. She
neither cats nor grooms nor purrs, but watches.
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Your normal raccoon is probably twice as big as your normal
cat. Clouseau is the smallest of her cats. This raccoon appears to
be of normal size which makes him maybe two and one-quarter
times bigger than Clouseau, a lion next to Clouseau, and Clouseau
looks stoned—that glassy, green, a little yellow around the sockets,
unblinking stare of a stoned cat. She looks a little out of whack
this morning.
Considering what Linda heard last night, she’s not surprised. It
could only have been Clouseau. Linda thought she was still too
young. Mark and Linda went through several litters before they
fixed the older cats, and Mark used to pretend he could distinguish
between their nocturnal bleatings. "That’s McCavity," he’d say.
Two a.m., and Mark’s whispering, "That’s a female satisfied."
McCavity was the worst, the way she’d let any old thing come
sniffing around.
' "Ninety-nine percent is smell," Mark likes to say.
"Don’t wash," he’d say. Many days during the first few years of
their marriage, after her morning run, Linda’d be soaked with
sweat, in the kitchen gulping water, and he’s standing in the
doorway, staring with that hollow-eyed look. "Don’t wash."
"Mark, I stink."
"Ninety-nine percent is smell." According to Mark, when
Napoleon came home to Josephine, three days before he arrived, he
sent a carrier with a note that read: Home in three days; don’t
wash. Linda should remind him that Napoleon died of syphilis and
he didn’t get it from Josephine, but Mark knows that.
Linda thinks he didn’t go camping alone.
"Who camps alone?" she’d asked.
"It’s just an experiment," he said.
"An experiment?"
"It’s just something I want to try."
He’s never camped alone. He’s camped with their son, David.
He’s camped and fished with his father. He’s camped and fished
with her father. And with her. On their honeymoon, and for years
after that. Linda likes to camp. But she didn’t say that to Mark.
She stood in the garage and watched him take down gear from
hooks on the wall. She leaned against the car, just noticing what
an acrobat her husband was. How he trotted around the cramped
garage, walking through the maybe eighteen inches of space
between her and the wall without turning sideways. It was
marvelous how he did that, and not even once brush her clothes.
She didn’t remind him that she liked to camp. She asked him if
she could pick up anything at the store for him. He said no, he’d
stop on his way out of town.
Stop where? Mark’s not a loner. He’s a social animal.
She’d lay money he went with Andrea Foster. She’s a free woman.
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Again. Andrea Foster gets free every five years. "It used to be
that people only lived to thirty-five," Andrea likes to say. They
had her to dinner the other night to show they weren’t taking sides
between her and Rick. "Monogamy used to work. You didn’t
have to stir things up to generate a little interest. People lost
interest when they died."
Mark didn’t say anything, but he was paying attention. Mark’s
feeling forty and needs a recharge.
"It would be different if Rick were a trucker," Andrea said.
"What a marriage needs— Every time you turn over in bed,
you’ve got to be surprised to find somebody there. That’s passion.
A marriage without an element of surprise has got arthritis."
Linda and Mark’s marriage has arthritis. They talked about it
that night after Andrea left, and they agree. It’s nobody’s fault
Everybody’s marriage gets arthritis if, after the first five years,
somebody hasn’t died or become a trucker. Everybody they know
agrees.
New tricks. To deal with the problem of marital boredom due
to increased longevity in the human species, they must all learn
new tricks. Not so, Clouseau. Clouseau lolls on her back, her
four paws spread to the four directions, mouth open, mooning at
the raccoon. That’s been tried.
Clouseau kicks the air. The raccoon purrs. Tonight it’ll bleat.
What does the satisfied bleating of a raccoon sound like? She
doesn’t believe she’s ever heard raccoons in the act. Doesn’t
believe she’s ever heard any animal in the act under the house
except her cats. Wild animals, they’re spooky: You don’t know
where in the hell they arc until one day you’re making coffee, and
there they are in the kitchen with your youngest cat—doting.
Clouseau? Well, she doesn’t see how this raccoon could have
been in on it, not directly in on it, although she imagines a
nocturnal animal could be attracted by the bleating and the smell.
A bashed up, voyeur raccoon, happy to watch while Clouseau
bleeds. Mark told her that at the moment of climax, a male cat’s
penis sprouts barbs. "It’s a phenomenon of natural selection. The
female cat’s blood clots so the sperm stays in." But it must hurt
And smell. Mr. Inspector Raccoon, attracted to the scene by the
whining and the smell, a raccoon shaded under the beams of the
house’s foundation, those hollow, maybe a little sad, soul-trappedin-a-raccoon’s-body, eyes, watching while the cat bleeds. Then he
stops by in the morning for breakfast.
Detachment. Linda could take a lesson from this raccoon. She
needs to loosen her grip.
"Have you ever noticed Andrea Foster’s hands?" he said.
"Chiselled knuckles." "Sculpted hands." "Royal hands."
"Ivory Soap hands?"
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"That’s it."
"Anything you want hands?"
"What’s eating you?"
"The whatever-you-want-Mr., I don’t care loose kind of hands?"
"I’m just talking about her hands, Linda," he said. "So what’s
the big deal?"
I wish I were a fascinating bitch, Linda sings softly, and
Clouseau abandons the raccoon to roam around her feet. Clouseau
likes it when she makes noise. I ’d never be poor, I’d always be
rich. It’s a little ditty the high school girls sang on band trips.
She thinks of Cathy Stone’s black fall, that god-awful horsetail
waist-length switch she borrowed from Cathy Stone and clamped to
the top of her head one night when the band took a weekend trip
to Portland. Five girls in slips lounging on two double beds, a
double room at the Riverside Motor Hotel, five town girls in the
city. I ’d build myself a house o f white. All equipped with a little
red light. Motel night. They vamped. "You look like whores,"
the boys told them. Sure they did. They carried clarinet and flute
cases. But they tried. They borrowed each other’s clothes. "You
slut," Cathy said when Linda pulled on the yellow turtleneck, two
sizes too small, and the size three jeans, and twitched the horsetail
fall around on her ass. They smoked on the balcony. Nobody was
as small as Cathy, so she couldn’t get obscene in somebody eise’s
clothes. She had a black slip, though. She didn’t actually sit on
the balcony in her slip, so the boys in the parking lot down below
couldn’t actually see what she was wearing. But they were
interested to know, considering what the girls they could see were
wearing. Motel night. There were two double beds, two girls per
bed, one girl on a cot. They didn’t sleep. Linda remembers lying
in a room, bright with street lights even though the curtains were
pulled, five warm bodies in a smallish room, taking bets on who
would lose li first. They were whispering, two hundred miles from
home in a steamy motel room that somebody else was paying for.
Linda had no doubt that they all had excellent chances of turning
into fascinating women.
She didn’t know Andrea Foster then. "Serial monogamy,"
Andrea said again and again the other night. Sitting cross-legged,
shoes off, in their Lazy-boy, hands locked behind her head, wearing
blue pajamas that masqueraded as a jumpsuit: Andrea looked
directly at Mark and told him she was good for five years. "Who
can sustain that kind of interest longer than five years? I mean—
Passion," she said.
Linda believes she would like to spend the day in bed with a
science fiction novel. She will go upstairs and put her shoes on,
then she’ll get a broom, sweep the raccoon out, and retire for the
day. She moves towards the door, but the raccoon starts at her
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movement. He races, clicking across the tiles, into the laundry
room, and Clouseau bounds after him, but the raccoon hisses, and
Clouseau bounds back o u t Christ. There is a wild animal
barricaded in her laundry room, in her docsn’t-have-a-door becausethcy-gave-the-door-to-David-to-take-to-college-to-makc-a-desk
laundry room.
"What do we need with a door to the laundry room?" Mark
says.
"It’s just a thing, Mom," David says.
"It’s not just a thing. It’s a door. To close, because the
washing machine makes noise. We can’t hear each other at
dinner."
"So we make a little adjustment," Mark says. "We don’t run the
thing during dinner. This is college. The boy needs a desk."
"I don’t want to smell dirty laundry while I’m eating."
"Mom, you’re funny."
She’s funny. Here’s a gaping hole in their kitchen, stuffed with
soiled laundry and now this raccoon, and she’s a stitch. She tiptoes
to the doorway. The raccoon has its back to her. The animal
sniffs a pile of laundry on the floor, sheets from the night-beforelast bed, towels from the night-bcfore-last bathroom. He climbs the
laundry, sniffs in all directions, sits down, twists his head and
looks at her. He begins licking himself. The raccoon gives
himself a bath on top of their dirty sheets. Their dirty sheets now
smell like wet raccoon.
She should bum those sheets. She will bum Mark’s sleeping
bag.
The raccoon stops licking and digs deeper into the laundry,
repositioning so he can watch the kitchen comfortably. Clouseau
pads back into the room, and the raccoon permits her company.
The raccoon looks like he has no intention of leaving.
Linda will leave. She will go to a motel and spend two days
reading Isaac Asimov. When Mark gets back, if he wants this
raccoon out, let him put it out. She will check herself in for a two
night stay. A good motel. One with a pool and a sauna and a
Magic Fingers vibrator on the bed. Linda encountered Magic
Fingers for the First time as a kid on vacation in California. An
earthquake, she thought, but the joke was on her. The bed was
shaking. She was sitting in the middle of her parents’ flat bed, she
remembers that, and her father was sitting in a chair watching
television, and she was floating towards him.
"Pop, I think we’re having an earthquake."
"We are?" He wasn’t moving. "Are you sure? Beth, Linda
says there’s an earthquake in here."
"Linda, this bed isn’t moving." Her mother sat on the bed
beside her and put her hand on Linda’s knee. Linda remembers
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light bouncing off her mother’s wedding ring because the ring was
moving along with the bed. "Maybe you’re going crazy." Her
mother felt her head. "I think you have a fever." But she saw her
mother wink at her father, and she knew that they thought she was
too cute for words. Somehow, her parents could make the bed
shake, and later Linda learned how to put a nickel in the Magic
Fingers machine.
It was a glorious vacation, although she remembers nothing
about it but putting nickel after nickel in the slot, lying for hours
in the middle of ten-thousand fingers that pushed her to the moon.
When she closed her eyes, there were springing fingers everywhere.
"Pop, lets go to the moon."
She remembers him lying beside her, holding her hand so they
wouldn’t get separated on the trip. "Arc we there yet?" He wasn’t
sure he had enough nickels in his pocket to get them there. When
the nickels ran out, he said, "I’ll show you some magic fingers."
He sat on the bed and made a church of his fingers.
"That’s a child’s game," she told him.
"This is serious business," he told her. He laced his fingers,
hiding them under his palms, pulled the two little fingers out,
pressing the tips together to make a church. "Here’s the church."
His two index fingers made the steeple. "Open the doors"—he
opened his two thumbs— "and out come the people." He inverted
his hands, and wiggled eight fingers still locked together below the
knuckles. "Linda, the people in church are dancing. Isn’t that
bad?" She must have been seven or eight then. She must have
been heavy. "Lets go to church," he said. He swung her around
and around that room, her swinging feet kicking beds and chairs,
swung her with just two fingers.
"What are you two doing?"
"Beth, we’re going to church on the moon."
"Pop, we’re dizzy."
"Hold on. W e’re almost there."
It was, without a doubt, the most fun she ever had in a motel
room. Next to vamping with her high school girlfriends, the most
fun Linda ever had in a motel room was playing children’s games
with her father.
Christ. She is not a fascinating woman. She is forty-one years
old. Twenty years in this house with Mark. Eighteen years in her
father’s house. Three years at college. For twenty years she has
slept with the same man. She has never done anything. She tries
to think if she has any friends whose marriages have lasted twenty
years. Off the top of her head, no.
Why does she feel guilty about staying married? About still
loving her husband after twenty years? About never questioning
that? Linda stares at the telephone on the kitchen wall. She’s
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tempted to call Andrea. Checking up, Linda? She never has
before. She’s never had reason to. Well, she’s not the type that
checks up. Ha. She’s not the type that does anything.
If Andrea answers, she’ll just invite her to lunch. Mark’s away
for the weekend, would you like to come over for lunch? She
should get to know Andrea better, anyway. The cats pat the floor
around their dishes, around the door, asking to go ouL Linda
crosses the kitchen and slides the glass for them, looks around at
the laundry room. Wide-awake raccoon— he spies every move
from his perch, and he holds his bashed up face between his paws.
She leaves the glass door open.
She begins thumbing through the Rolodex by the phone. She
needs to make a second Foster card. Andrea and Rick still share a
card, two numbers now, Rick’s in ink, Andrea’s in pencil, a soft
card around the edges, and blackened from much thumbing. She
doesn’t call either Rick or Andrea that much.
Linda punches the numbers quickly with her right index, holding
the receiver under her chin, her left arm hanging loose. She’ll
either hang up or invite Andrea to lunch. If she answers. Linda
leans back against the wall, listens, tries to see fur through the
laundry room doorway, but the kitchen table blocks her view.
Nine-thirty by the clock on the wall, and she hasn’t yet had her
coffee. But one of the cats had a meal and a half. Clouseau’s
dish shines, licked clean by some hungry cat, fat cat, probably
McCavity, all those birds and mice, all the soft-bellied rodents and
birds McCavity drops like prizes in the middle of the kitchen floor,
half-wild McCavity trying to fill her hollow leg. Linda lays the
ringing receiver on the kitchen counter.
She watches a set of black toenails poised at the laundry room
doorway. The raccoon walks under the kitchen table, passes the
cat dishes without a glance, and walks out the door.
Such a simple thing. He comes in. He goes out. She needn’t
have concerned herself. Linda crosses the floor to look at the
raccoon nest in her laundry room, leans down, puts her hand in the
little indentation on top of the sheets—a warm place. The sheets
hold heat, still, from the raccoon’s body. They hold hair, too. Up
close, Linda sees raccoon hair coating her sheets, hair lined in neat
rows as if arranged by a tailor.
She stands, measures liquid detergent and pours it in the washer.
She can hear Andrea’s ringing telephone clear across the kitchen.
She sets the washer, pulls the On dial, and as the water pours in,
she can’t hear the phone anymore. She stoops down and begins to
sort the laundry, pulling clothes from the sides of the heap rather
than the top because the raccoon hair makes such a neat pattern,
she doesn’t want to disturb it. Linda gets on her knees and reaches
under the sheets, pulling out clothing from the center of the pile.
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Her right shoulder relaxes against the washing machine which heats
while the hot water pours in, welcome heat to her shoulder because
the morning is cold. She twists and sits, pressing her full back
against the metal, stretching her legs across little piles of laundry,
arranged by color. This whole house is well arranged. One
kitchen, one dining room, one living room, three bedrooms upstairs
on top of the one kitchen, one dining room, one living room,
rooms on top of rooms.
Linda draws her knees up and folds her hands on top of them.
The washer quits filling and begins to wash. Because she left the
lid open, drops of water spring out, one drop on her hand, two.
She brushes them off, folds her hands again, then unfolds them.
She laces them together so the fingers hide under her palms. She
makes a church, a steeple. She opens her thumbs and lets the
people out. She stares at the people outside the church. She folds
one finger down. One man. Twenty years. That’s pitiful.
She lays three more fingers down on her right hand and a fourth
goes down automatically. They don’t want to stay laced together
once they start coming apart She tucks all in a fist a tower of
fingers curled one on top of the other, little finger people lined in
rows. Five years with Rick, five years with Mark, five with the
next guy. It makes Linda tired.
She turns her head, resting her check against the washer. She
doesn’t let her upper teeth touch her lower, holds them a breath
apart the movement inside the washer coming through the metal,
coming through her cheek, sets those teeth chattering automatically.
She tries to remember the last time Mark touched her. That makes
her tired, too—the carefulness he takes to step around her, as if she
were brittle and would break on contact. She needs to be touched.
Through the open patio door on the other side of the kitchen,
she can see leaves moving in the top of Maple trees. It’s funny to
see leaves moving but not to hear the wind. You feel suspended
when you don’t hear what you see. When what you hear doesn’t
go with what you see. Or when what you taste doesn’t have any
smell. Her grandmother lost her sense of smell. She had a
wonderful flower garden. "Tell me how they smell." Her
grandmother had no way of knowing. She said without a sense of
smell, everything tasted the same.
Linda listens to water churning in the tub. The vibrating
washing machine picks at her spine. She leans away from it, rests
her head on her hands. She can sec the green phone lying on the
kitchen counter. That’s funny, too. Watching a phone ring
soundlessly. Or maybe Andrea has answered. Maybe Linda’s
watching a soundless voice talk. She can’t know unless she moves
in closer.
Aaa Cummins
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